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Dear Leaders, Blessed Families and Members of the Unification Church of America; 
 
May the love and blessing of our Heavenly Parent and our True Parents be with you and with your family. 
 
Our True Parents are tirelessly investing their heart and soul, their tears, sweat and blood for the sake of 
God and humanity, in order to offer this world substantially to God on Foundation Day, just seven months 
from now. 
 
Here in America and all over the world, our Blessed Central Families are sacrificing themselves and 
working very hard to unite with every direction that comes from True Parents. We are particularly blessed 
in that our True Parents have chosen to spend so much time in Las Vegas, praying for and making 
substantial conditions to save this nation. 
 
All of us are also greatly blessed to be able to work directly with the True Children who have been given 
direct responsibilities for the world providence by True Parents (specifically, Hyung Jin Nim, Kook Jin 
Nim and In Jin Nim). They have truly set the standard and the model for attending True Parents that we 
can all proudly follow. 
 
As we are all well aware, the most serious challenge to the authority and eternal sovereignty of True 
Parents has been mounted by Hyun Jin Nim and members of the “Kwak Group.” Sadly, even after True 
Parents issued the “Declaration by the True Parents” to heaven and earth on May 25, 2011, members of 
the Kwak Group have completely ignored True Parents’ explicit instructions and are in fact stepping up 
their efforts in Korea, Japan and America to further their cause. 
 
In that Declaration, True Parents issued four instructions to all blessed families and members throughout 
the world, particularly those within UCI: 
 

1. To obey absolutely all directions and commands of the True Parents, the only eternal True 
Parents. (This instruction applies to all True Children as well). 
 
2. That Hyun Jin Moon and other board members step down from the UCI board immediately and 
return UCI and its assets to True Parents. 
 
3. That Hyun Jin Moon and the UCI board of directors (composed of Chung Hwan Kwak, his 
family members and relatives) return to True Parents the rights to the Yeouido Holy Land project 
in Korea. 
 
4. That Hyun Jin Moon and the UCI board of directors cease all further legal actions and return 
all properties and assets taken without approval to True Parents. 

 
One year after the “Declaration by the True Parents,” none of these instructions have been complied with 
by the members of the Kwak Group. Therefore, these individuals have no standing within True Parents’ 



organization and as such cannot speak in any official way to our church leaders or Blessed Families 
(anywhere in the world), until such time as they come before True Parents in repentance and receive their 
direction unconditionally. 
 
The Kwak Group has resorted to slandering True Parents, True Family and church leaders through 
various Internet channels in an attempt to persuade church members (young and old) to join their cause. 
Their efforts have been in vain, so they are now holding events where they are publicly trying to 
accomplish this purpose. 
 
Due to the unity and support of blessed central families, recent events in Korea and Japan led by Hyun Jin 
Nim have been failures, with very few in attendance.  The leadership in Korea and Japan has done a great 
job in educating our members and ensuring that this effort to gain the hearts and minds of faithful church 
members is not successful. Now it is our responsibility as leaders and blessed central families in America 
to stand up and put a stop to this open rebellion against True Parents. 
 
The Kwak Group is sending Jin Man Kwak, son of Chung Hwan Kwak, to speak in America in 
hopes of persuading American blessed families that they are united with True Parents and are 
following their directions! They are planning events in Miami, FL, Washington, D.C. and 
Westchester, NY. Obviously, it would not be appropriate to attend an event sponsored by 
individuals who are working against True Parents’ providence. The focus of these meetings will be 
to justify actions that contradict True Parents’ directions. Don’t be used by those who continue to 
break True Parents’ heart! 
 
Furthermore, we should all be reminded that True Parents themselves have asked members repeatedly and 
sincerely not to attend any such events here in America or anywhere in the world. By doing so, we are 
only contributing to True Parents’ heavy burden and broken heart. 
 
Dear brothers and sisters, please consider the heart of our True Parents. Each of us needs to stand as 
owners of God’s providence here in America. Let’s follow the example of Hyung Jin Nim, our 
International President and In Jin Nim, our National President and attend True Parents with our love and 
with our lives. 
 
May God bless you. 
 

 
 


